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to whom it may concern I am writing on behalf of my husband who is a victim of abuse, mostly physical
from house parents at
this has not gone away but is getting worse as each year passes my
husband cannot talk about this without turning into a mess that I am left to deal with time and time again,
we are going on 26 years married and I tell you it has been hell for myself and our 2 sons. my husband
would not give evidence as he felt that his case wasn't as bad as many others as I said mostly physical
violence, but 1 particular part of it that bothers is how the male house parent take him aside and rub nappy
rash cream ? onto his genitals on a regular basis as he said it was needed to treat him from wetting the bed
each night that was caused by fear of being flogged daily, we did try to get something done about all of the
other abuse but told there isn't proof enough, lol how do you prove this tell me please. we feel that all forms
of abuse need a redress, not always in the form of monies though it would be nice, but also health, funeral,
etc, my son when he left
as a teenager he went in there age 3 was then put into
home
qld where they were made to toilet in front of others no privacy at all abused again locked in tiny blackened
rooms with 1 brick of light etc,. I can write here for hrs but it feels like no one will do anything, I guess you
are our last glimmer of light ina very sad world, my husband often says to me,{ I GUESS I WILL BE AT
PEACE WHEN IM DEAD} Thanyou for reading this letter
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